J-SEPR
Spanish Group

12 members:
Chair: Saroa
Vice-chair: Cristian
Secretary: Cristina
Vocals: David, Zulima, Nati, Marina, Cristina, Victor, Anna, Aina, Gonzalo

www.sepr.es

ACTIVITIES

COMMUNICATION
- RADIOPROTECCIÓN journal
- WEB (www.sepr.es): job offers & grants
- SOCIAL NETWORKS

NETWORKING
- Young Generation Network
- Spanish young groups: SEFM, Jóvenes Nucleares
- Latin American young groups
- SEPR Working groups: Commission on Scientific Activities, SEFM-SEPR National Congress, Pregnancy and radiation, Publications

DIVULGATION
- School activities
- Trainings (RP in medicine; Career opportunities)
- Videos (work in progress)